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New in SAP® Crystal Dashboard 
Design

here’s a quick snapshot of the key  
features in Sap® Crystal Dashboard 
Design software:
•	Faster, easier creation of data 

visualizations
•	advanced visualization components
•	integration with Sap Businessobjects™ 

enterprise software, adobe products, 
and Sap Crystal reports® software

•	Software development kit
 
Sap Crystal Dashboard Design soft-
ware* delivers next-generation data visu-
alization tools that let business users of 
different skill levels in small, midsize, and 
large companies transform complex 
data into actionable visual information. 
Sap Crystal Dashboard Design gives 
you the power of what-if analysis to 
shed light on any possible business 
decision.

with Sap Crystal Dashboard Design 
software, you can:
•	Build sophisticated dashboards and 

visualizations – quickly
•	Customize your dashboards to meet 

the unique needs of your business 
environment

•	Connect your dashboards to any 
type of external data source

Key Features oF saP® Crystal  
DashboarD DesigN
See Your BuSineSS in a whole new liGht

*includes Sap Crystal Dashboard Design, personal edition (formerly known as Xcelsius® engage), and Sap Crystal Dashboard Design, 
 departmental edition

•	Maximize the value of your it solution 
with visual front ends

•	Deploy your dashboards in Microsoft 
office, adobe pDF, portals, or on  
the web

•	empower everyone in your organiza-
tion to transform the way you run 
your business today with actionable 
visual information

the user interface for Sap Crystal Dashboard Design has 
been redesigned using adobe Flash 9 and adobe Flex  
technologies. the object browser, property windows, menus, 
and toolbars have been completely redesigned to make it 
easier for you to create data visualizations and get better 
results faster.

Sap Crystal Dashboard Design makes 
it even easier for you to create data 
presentations and dashboards from 
personal and corporate data sources 
by providing the following key features:
• improved workflows
• new components and features
• new data connectivity and integra-

tion options
• Flexible design and customization 

functionality
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A Redesigned User Interface

the user interface for Sap Crystal 
Dashboard Design has been rede-
signed using adobe Flash 9 and adobe 
Flex technologies (see Figure 1). the 
object browser, property windows, 
menus, and toolbars have been com-
pletely redesigned to make it easier for 
you to create data visualizations and 
get better results faster.

Components Browser
the look and feel of the components 
browser has changed significantly from 
previous versions.

Interface
the components browser displays 
components in a sliding accordion menu. 
You can display components in a cate-
gory, tree, or list view.

Favorites
You can add frequently used compo-
nents to the favorites category in the 
category view.

object Browser
the object browser has been enhanced 
with the new features described below.

Lock and Unlock
You can lock components in the object 
browser to prevent them from being  
selected or changed while the visualiza-
tion is being designed.

Move Forward and Back
You can more easily move components 
forward or backward in layers of the  
visualization by dragging the component 

or group toward the top or bottom of 
the object browser. alternatively, you 
can select a component or group and 
then click the directional arrows at the 
bottom of the object browser.

Group and Ungroup
Grouped components appear as sub-
sets in the object browser. You can add 
to or remove components that are in a 
group in the object browser.

Hide and Show
You can hide or display individual com-
ponents and groups by clicking the dot 
or check mark located in the column 
under the hide icon. to hide or show 
any component on the canvas, click  
the hide icon.

Integration of the Microsoft Excel 
Workflow

the Microsoft excel data-mapping pro-
cess is fully integrated with the designer 
tools in Sap Crystal Dashboard Design, 
eliminating any need to alternate back 
and forth between Microsoft excel and 
the designer. while a spreadsheet is a 
supported data source, you never need 
to reimport one to adjust formulas or 
formats.

Copy and Paste

You can increase your productivity  
by copying and pasting components  
between different instances of Sap 
Crystal Dashboard Design.

imProveD WorKFloWs
Get Better reSultS anD  
inCreaSe proDuCtiVitY

Figure 1:  
Redesigned User  
Interface

with Sap Crystal Dashboard Design, 
you can:
• Build sophisticated dashboards 

and visualizations – quickly
• Customize your dashboards to 

meet the unique needs of your 
business environment

• Connect your dashboards to any 
type of external data source

• Maximize the value of your it  
solution with visual front ends

• Deploy your dashboards in  
Microsoft office, adobe pDF,  
portals, or on the web

• Empower everyone in your organi-
zation to transform the way you run 
your business today with actionable 
visual information



New Components

the new components in Sap Crystal 
Dashboard Design are described below.

tree Map Chart
this chart enables you to display multi-
ple dimensions of a data set using size 
and color within a space-constrained 
environment (see Figure 2).

history Component
use this component to provide a sim-
ple method for your business users to 
track previous data updates, queries, 
and so on, right from the visual model 
created with Sap Crystal Dashboard 
Design. the history component cap-
tures a single value (cell) and inserts it 
into a contiguous row or column of data, 
based on a trigger or time interval.

tab Set Container
this component enables you to more 
easily create and configure multitab 
dashboards that support dynamic  
visibility, without writing any Microsoft 
excel logic (see Figure 3).

panel Container
the panel container lets you group  
multiple components into a single  
well-organized scrollable container.

trend analyzer
empower your business users to quickly 
spot trends and patterns in your com-
pany data. this component automati-
cally inserts linear, logarithmic, poly-
nomial, power, or exponential statistical 
calculations into charts, tables, and 
other components at runtime.

reset Button
take advantage of this component to 
save your business users from ever 
needing to reopen or reload models in 
Sap Crystal Dashboard Design just to 
see the original data in the model. they 
can quickly reset to the original state of 
the visual model with a click of a button.

print Button
Create and share data presentations and 
dashboards that look stunning even on 
paper. take advantage of the new print 
button to print models in Sap Crystal 
Dashboard Design in a high-quality  
format. Since the print button always 
prints the latest state of the model, you 
don’t have to worry about losing your 
what-if scenario analysis or live-data  
refresh when printing your models.

Maps
with the comprehensive map library, you 
can create geographical representations 
of your data. the map library includes 
maps of countries for various areas of 
the world. each country is further divided 
into its appropriate subdivisions, such 
as state, province, county, and so on.

NeW ComPoNeNts aND Features
eMpower BuSineSS uSerS with  
iMproVeD Data ViSualization

Figure 2:  
Tree Map Chart

Mid and  
South
North

Figure 3:  
Tab Set Container

North America Sales vs % Quota
Size = Sales; Color = % Quota
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push Button
You can configure this component to 
set the specific values of one or multi-
ple cells at the push of a button. the 
values change only when business  
users push the button, providing more 
control over when the data is copied  
to the destination cells.

Scorecard Selector
using this component, business users 
can quickly create balanced scorecards 
with point-and-click ease. it is similar  
to the list view selector but includes 

options to enable and configure alerts 
in columns and to add headers that  
allow business users to sort the col-
umns at runtime (see Figure 4).

SwF loader
the small web format (SwF) loader 
enables you to load SwF files from 
both Sap Crystal Dashboard Design 
software and non-Sap software at 
runtime.

New Features

the new features in Sap Crystal  
Dashboard Design are described below.

Dual Y-axis option
this feature enables you to plot a series 
on either the primary or secondary axis 
(see Figure 5). it’s available on line, col-
umn, stacked-column, bar, stacked-bar, 
combination, area, and stacked-area 
charts.

Connection refresh Button
this button makes it easier to refresh 
the data in the visual models within 
Sap Crystal Dashboard Design. it  
enables business users to refresh all 
external data connections and retrieve 
the latest data directly from the data 
source – with a single click.

horizontal and Vertical Bullet Charts
these charts display information in a 
condensed and focused format. each 
bullet chart presents a single primary 
measure as a vertical or horizontal bar. 
a marker indicates a target or perfor-
mance goal, and changing color hues 
behind the bar indicate qualitative ranges 
of performance.

Sparkline Charts
these charts, based on the sparkline 
graphic created by data visualization 
expert edward tufte, display a one- 
dimensional range of numeric data in  
a brief, condensed way that can be 
quickly interpreted.

Canvas Container
the canvas container is similar to the 
panel container but does not have any 
art (for example, background, borders, 
heading bar, and so on).

Figure 4:  
Scorecard Selector

Figure 5:  
Dual Y-Axis Option
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alerts in Selectors
this feature allows you to use existing 
alerting methodology to configure  
indexed-based selectors (such as a list 
box or ticker) to display an alerts icon for 
each label. the alerts icons provide a 
quick and easy way for letting business 
users know when a predefined value has 
been reached – pointing users in the 
right direction for root-cause analysis.

Data Manager
to eliminate the time-consuming task  
of managing multiple data-connection 
buttons, Sap Crystal Dashboard Design 
now has a central location where you 
can create and manage all the external 
data connections for your visual models.

Filtered rows insertion
a selector component can be bound to 
a source data range of multiple rows with 
duplicate labels; when you select a label, 
the component filters the range to insert 
only the rows corresponding to that label.

Dynamic Selected item
in list-based selectors, you can change 
the labels dynamically through another 
component in the model.

trigger Keys
trigger keys are bound to variable cells 
and are set to fire when the cell value 
matches a target value. trigger keys are 
used to trigger data connections and 
are also available in the url button and 
connection refresh button.

add-on Manager
the add-on manager feature allows you 
to install or remove add-ons from within 
Sap Crystal Dashboard Design.

Chart Data labels
a new option is available to overlay 
data labels on or around chart markers.

Chart range Slider
For many charts, you can now add a 
range slider to allow business users to 
focus on a particular data set, rather 
than viewing the entire chart at once 
(see Figure 6).

Chart Sorting
a new sorting option on the chart prop-
erties panels allows designers to sort 
the chart data by data values or cate-
gory labels, and for a single or multiple 
series of charts.

hide or Show Series at runtime
a new chart property, available when 
legends are enabled, lets business users 
select which series are shown in the 
chart.

load Default Scenario
this feature now allows users to create 
and load a default scenario that sets 
the model to a specific state when an 
SwF file loads.

Gauges Supporting Multiple indicators
Designers can now configure gauges 
to display multiple indicators, and set 
the indicator type to be a needle, out-
side marker, or inside marker.

Forecasting
the trend analyzer can now be config-
ured to forecast data for a specific time 
period based on the trend found in  
existing data.

Selectors allowing Multiple insertions
You can now configure many selectors 
to insert multiple chunks of data from 
different sources into multiple destina-
tions at once.

Figure 6:  
Chart Range Slider
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One-Click Export to SAP Crystal 
Reports Server Software

enjoy trouble-free management of your 
models in Sap Crystal Dashboard  
Design by saving and exporting them 
to Sap Crystal reports Server soft-
ware with a click of a button.

Export to Adobe Acrobat 9

embed, resize, and move around models 
created with Sap Crystal Dashboard 
Design inside pDF documents by taking 
advantage of the new Flash content 
support features in adobe acrobat 9.

Export to Adobe AIR

expand the reach and use of your busi-
ness data by delivering it as part of  
user-friendly desktop applications and 
widgets.

External Interface Connection

pass data from an SwF file into or  
out of a specific cell range using push-
or-pull technology.

Enhanced Integration with  
SAP Crystal Reports Software

Create interactive charts and what-if 
scenario models for your reports (see 
Figure 7). this enhanced integration  
automates the process of binding your 
report data to the visual models created 
with Sap Crystal Dashboard Design – 
eliminating hours of manual coding.

Lifecycle Management

leverage the lifecycle management 
functionality in Sap Businessobjects 
enterprise software to move models 
created with Sap Crystal Dashboard 
Design from development to produc-
tion environments.

Portal Integration Kit for IBM 
WebSphere

integrate content from Sap Crystal 
Dashboard Design into your iBM  
webSphere portal. Sap Crystal  
Dashboard Design allows you to turn 
your dashboards into iBM webSphere 
portlets without coding, and it enables 
the creation of complex dashboards 
that interact across portlets.

Connectivity to Adobe LiveCycle 
Data Services ES

Create operational dashboards using 
your real-time transactional data sources, 
and reduce network congestion by lever-
aging adobe liveCycle Data Services 
eS to broadcast data to multiple dash-
boards in real time.

NeW Data CoNNeCtivity aND  
iNtegratioN oPtioNs
inteGrate with aDoBe proDuCtS  
anD Sap CrYStal reportS

Figure 7:  
Visual Models from  
SAP® Crystal  
Dashboard Design in  
SAP Crystal Reports®

the Microsoft excel data-
mapping process is fully  
integrated with the designer 
tools in Sap Crystal Dash-
board Design, eliminating 
any need to alternate back 
and forth between Microsoft 
excel and the designer.
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Themes

Customize the look and feel of your 
data presentations and dashboards  
with prebuilt themes and color palettes 
(see Figure 8).

Software Development Kit

work with adobe Flex to create custom 
visualization components and data  
connectors for use with Sap Crystal 
Dashboard Design by taking advantage 
of the software development kit that’s 
included with Sap Crystal Dashboard 
Design.

Flexible DesigN aND CustomizatioN  
FuNCtioNality
uSe preBuilt theMeS anD a SoFtware  
DeVelopMent Kit

Figure 8:  
New Themes
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Find Out More

to learn more about Sap Crystal  
Dashboard Design or to download  
a free trial, please visit us on the  
web at www.sap.com/sapcrystal.

imProveD busiNess Clarity With  
saP Crystal DashboarD DesigN
taKe the neXt Step

present information in a condensed format using bullet 
charts that display a single primary measure as a vertical 
or horizontal bar. a marker indicates a target or performance 
goal, and changing color hues behind the bar indicate  
qualitative ranges of performance.
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